CFA Report Template
As part of your CFA sponsorship you have been asked to write a report on your learnings from the conference
attendance. Using the template below please let us know about the top three sessions you attended, and what you
took out as important new learnings.

Name

Lesa Miller

Organisation

Dianella Health

		

1. Name of Session or Workshop
What was the main theme?

Management of the Neurogenic Bladder - Paediatrics (Julie Dicker)

The practical application of children with NLUTD

What are the two main things you learned?
1.
2.

High number of children with neurogenic bladder also have neurogenic bowel.
Over 50 years of intermitent catheter use can equal to 90,000times of urethra insertion.

What learning will you be able to implement into your current working day?

Julie has been working in this continence field more many years and hearing of her vast experience in the
practical application of intermittent catheterisation is my "gold standard" of practice in teaching children and
families in the community of good IC. Noting the sizing charts of catheters as per age and weight assists in
consulting with the children that I see who have been discharged into the community and no longer have contact
with urological specialists. The insertion aid suggestions was useful, as was the toileting aids. Not overloading
the family with an abundance of equipment was another great suggestion as many of our families already have
many psychosocial issues.
The STOP UTI app was a pearl of information.
Do we measure post void residual urine in children accurately? (Janet Chase)

2. Name of Session or Workshop
What was the main theme?

Abstract looking at the efficacy of current bladder scanning for post void residual.

What are the two main things you learned?
1.

Current bladder scanners probably do not accurately measure post void residual in children.

2.

An "all purpose" coefficient of 0.7 rather than current scanners using 0.52 may be more accurate.

What learning will you be able to implement into your current working day?
I have learned so much from this study and found it completely interesting. To understand that the machines that
we currently use may not accurately measure a post void residual and the implications for children is amazing.
The potential for an abnormal PVR is great and is not often diagnosed. Bladders come in all shapes and sizes and
most children's bladder after a void are not the spherical shape which the coefficient of 0.52 is based. Hopefully
this study will encourage bladder scan/ultrasound manufacturers to undergo some research of their own or at the
least, provide a machine function that allows the user to change the coefficient in those bladders that are shown to
be not spherical. In the meantime, I will be vigilant in my use of the portable bladder scanner in my use in the
community, particularly with children.

CFA Report Template (continued)
3. Name of Session or Workshop
What was the main theme?

Overactive bladder: the impact of lifestyle exacerbators.

Investigation whether caffiene, alcohol and soft drink influence OAB

What are the two main things you learned?
1.

Research is unclear or non existant

2.

That the current practice of reduction in caffeine, cola drinks and alcohol is still recommended.

What learning will you be able to implement into your current working day?
When teaching bladder training with an overactive bladder, it is good to know that by recommending to avoid
drinks such as caffeine, cola and alcohol is still valuable information to give to both adults and children with such
symptoms. Even thought the research remains unclear and not well researched, using the practice standards
recommended by NICE is useful to continue to integrate into practice.

Trade Exhibition
Did you find the trade exhibitions educational, and if so, what did you learn from the Trade exhibitions?
The trade exhibitions are a mainstay of continence conferences and I throughly enjoying going to every booth and
discussing their products. I found a few new items that I will certainly be using in my practice, such as the Ugo Fix
Catheter Clip and new contoured catheters designed for strictures. The differences between Osmalax and Movicol
was interesting and will affect my current preference of aperient in children.
If you could ask for three things from a continence company to make life for your or your clients better what would
you ask for?
1.

Simple methods to access samples both to the health professional and the client.

2.

Faster and more efficient product delivery.

3.

Keeping product cost down as much as possible.

Any other comments
The tea leaf reading at the Kimberly Clark trade display was a treat and bit of fun. Apparently I am comfortable being
in management, something that I have avoided for years. Maybe it is just that I am bossy?, gently bossy of course.
The mini massage at the Hartmann booth was also a lovely surprise and well worth the visit.
Of course no one could fault the exquisite catering and quality of the food.
The ConSa AGM night out on the cruise was also a delight, but unfortunately sight seeing was not possible due to
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provided to the industry. Your feedback will not be attributed to you but will be generalised.
Please finalise and send your report to healthcare.marketing@asaleocare.com by Friday 25 November.
ZALC2071-1116

